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Abstruci

Two pot experiments compared the yield response and uptake of
N and I’ by five New Zealand, two exotic ewtypes and one bred
cultivar o’f Yorkshire fog and Ruanui perennial ryegrass  under vary-
ing levels of appbed  N and P. One experiment was conducted in a
heated glasshouse and the other under controlled climate conditions.

Of the Yorkshire fog strains examined, the bred cultivar Wassey
Basyn’ and an eoortype  from Rotorua provided highest yields of dry
matter. Their superiority was attributed in part to their absility  to
extract greater amounts of N and P from the soil. The former was
more eff’rcient  under high levels of ‘applied N and ‘the  latter under
high levels of applied P.

Under two distinct climatic environments, ‘Massey Basyn’ Yosrk-
shire fog gave similar yields and uptake of N and P to Ruarmi  peren-
nial ryegrass. Under a third climate, with higher temperatures and
moisture stress, ‘Massey Rasyn’  outyielded Ruanui. This was asso-
ciated with a greater ability by ‘Massey Basyn’ to utilize absorbed P.

INTRODUCTION

YORKSHIRE FOG (Holcus  lanatus L.) has been described by
Saxby  (1956) as “one of the most maligned of New Zealand’s
commoa  grasses because, in spite of its being regarded as un-
desirable, a very large proportion of New Zealand’s butterfat
prolducing  pastures contain a considerable amoun~t of it.” There
is dscumeated evidence to support this olbservaltioa  in the’  work
elf McMeekan  and W&he  (1963) in the Waika’to,  where three
dairy GO’WS  per hectare were grazed on a sward  in which Yolrk-
shire fog was a mlajor constituem.  They o~bservad  thlat  Yolrk-
shire foig was the main ccmtributor  to yield in au’tumn and
winter.

Because of iits presence in untopdressed pasture (Saxby,  1956;
Harlan, 1956; O’Connor, 1961; During et al., 1962; Jacques,
1962; Whittet, 1964; Smlith, 1972; Whiite  et al., 1972; Vartha,
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1973) Yorkshire fog is generally regarded as a “low fertility”
species. An &tempt  was made by Mile’s and Miles (1970) to
utilize its toderance of low fertility. ‘They fourrd  it promising
when s’own  in,to heather (Cdunetum)  sites in NE Sco&nd. In
experiments into ,the  reseeding and topdressing of natura,l  pas-
tures, Yorkshire fog has proved to be one of the most successful
introiductions  in Wales and Scotland (Davies, 1940; Hughes and
Ni’cholson,  1961; Hum, 1964))  and in Australia  (Anon’., 197 1) .
In New Zealand it was included in early oversowings  on traitural
plasture  (Burnett, 1927) and the presence oB Yorkshire fog tolday
is a reflection ojf it,s ability to survive and produce folrage under
advers’e clima,tic  a.nd  edaphic conditions.

Recent experime’ntatioa  in New Zealand pro’vides colnflicting
evidence on the relative merit of oversowing Yorkshire fog on
law fertililty  hill oountry. Dunbar (1971) folund on expoised high
altitude substoils  ‘that topdressing wals  ne’ces,sary  for the survival
of ten herbaceous  species including a bred cultivar (‘Massey
Basyn’) elf Yosrkshire  fog. In the presence of fertilizer he found
Yosksbire fog superior to all other species (includ,ing  “low” and
“high” ferti,lity  grass’es)  in [their albilicty to make rapid growth. In
another s’tudy  (Dunjbar,  1970) Yorkshire foig showeld less vigolur
than cocks’folot  (Dactylis glomerata)  in the first sleas,oa  but more
grcfund cover in the thi’rd season.

On, moderately topdres’sed mid-alntude sites in Canterbury,
Vartha ( 1973) recclrded comparalble  establishment o;f ‘Mas.sey
Basyn’ Yorkshire fog ‘and Ruanui perennilal  ryegrass. White et al.
(1972), oln the olthler  hand, reported polar establishment elf the
former com~p~a8re~d  with other “high fertihty” gra’sses  sown on low
fertility hill country.

From the foregoing review it is apparem that Yorkshire fog
has an a,bili.ty to s’urvive competitively wilth indligenous  and intro-
duced grswss  species under b’oth  low and high fe,rtility  condiitions.
Other factors alpsrt. ‘this  plroivides evidence of a coas8iderable  de-
gree of efficiency in the upteke and utilizaticfn  of nutrients which
could be:ar further inve’stigation.

Referen.ce has been mfade ,to levels oif fertility but not to the
relaltive  requirements for specific nutriems.  Little resea’rch has
been reported on this aspect. Vartha (1960) sholwed a lower
need for su’lphur  by browntop  than by Yorks,hire  fcg, while
O’Conn.or  (1961) found Yorkshire fog to be more respons.ive
to niltrogen th,an sweet vernal (Anthoxanthum doraturn)  and
browntop.  In a gla#sshcnuse  study of ‘Ma.ssey  Basyn’ Yorkshire fog
on an exposed mom&in  subsoil, Dunbmar  and Adams (1972) re-
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corded poor growth in the absence of N and P but a very large
N x P intecactioa.

Because of the Paucity of informaltion  on the relative nutrient
requiremenlts  ojf Yorkshire fog ,and in view of the promise of
high yields and improved palatalbility following sdaction
(Iacquels,  1962))  a study of its requirements fclr  N and P when

grodwn  as a monoculture compared with  the requirements of
perennial ryegrass  was undertaken. Results of this study are
presented in this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL

Two pot experime:nts  are repoirted here. The first (Experiment
A) examined resplonsss in yield avnd nutrient u@a.ke elf eight
ccctypes  (hereaifter refe:rred toI as “s’trains”)  elf Yorkshire fog to
varying levels of applied N ,and P. This experimem was conducted
in a ,heated glasshouse. The second experiment (Experiment B)
measured, res,poases in yield .and nutrient uptake oif two strains
of Yorkshire fog mend four cultivars of perennial ryegrass  to vary-
ing levels of ~applie!d  N tmder  three dlis~tinct  climatic environ-
menits. Fair  the purpose of this report results obttained  from the
s.trains  oaf Yorkshire fog will be ccmpared  with those of Ruanui
perennial ryegrass.

E X P E R I M E N T  A
The following treatments were examined in a two replicate

S x 3 x 3 factorial design:
(a) Strains of Yorkshire fog:

1. ‘Massey Basyn’ (N.Z. bre’d)
2. Dipton (N.Z. natura’l  ecotype)
3. Abboltsford  (N.Z. natural ecotype)
4. Rotorua (N.Z. natural ecotype)
5. Glen Innes (N.S.W. Tablelands natural eco;type)
6. Almeida de Sayago  (Spanish natural ecotype)
7. Stratford (N.Z. natural ecotype)
8. Tara  Hills (N.Z. natural ecotype)
Nine germi~nated seedlin,gs were planted per pot.

(b) Levels of applied P. PhosPhorus  was applied in solution
as sodium dilhydrolgen phosphate at 10, 60 sand  180 kg P/ha
calcula.ted on a superCal  ba,sis.

(c) Levels of applied N. Nitrogen was applied as, a,mmonium
nitrate alt 0, 50 and 100 kg/ha N (calculated on a sulper-
ficial basis) and reapplied at half the initial1 rates oa days
22, 36, 47 and 59.
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Basal dressings of 175 g/ha sodium m~o4yb~date  and 290 kg/ha
potasslimn  sulpbalte  were applied prior to m’ixing the rmtrient
treatments alnd the soil/sand mixture. On day 61 poltassium  sul-
phrute was re-applied.

The soli used in both Experimenlts  A and 6 was a Tokomaru
silt loam taken fro,m  the 1 to 6 in. profile on a site which had
no9 previously received fertilizer application. This soil was air
dried sand  passed through Ia 1.27 cm slieve and 1 600 g was mixed
w<ith 800 g oif fine sand for each poit.

Glasshouse temperatures were mla,intained between 10 and
25” C, wilth nlatu,ral lighturg  :being the sole source of illum~iaation.
So41 moisture levels were maintained ‘at about the molisture  equiva-
lent by daily’ watering to weight.

The experimenlt  was commenced on Septemb,er 26, 1972, and
harvested oa day 46 and again on day 67. Roots were wash’ed
out and weighed after the final harvest.

EXPERIMENT  B

T,his  experiment coimpared Ruanui peren& ryegrass  amongst
&her ryegraSses (see above) wilth two strains of Yorkshire fog
selected from amolng those studied in Experiment A. These were
the N.Z. bre’d cultiva,r  ‘Ma,ssey  Basyn’ and a natural1 N.Z. eco-

type from Ttara Hills. Nine germinated seedlings were planted
per pot.

The above species and strains were compared in a four repli-
cate factorial experiment with five levels of N (0, 5, 10, 30 and
60 kg N/ha  ca~lculated oa ‘a superfic8ial basis) applied as am-
monium ni’trate  on days 0, 21, 3 1 and 36.

The same soil/sand m#ix and the salme b,asal dressings were
used as those described for Experimem A.

Plants were grolwn in a glasshouse in which temperature  was
maintained Ibetween 15 and 25” C before being transferred to
controlled climate roloms* cm day 2 1.

Tmhe  factol@al compaalson  of species/strains a!nd  N levels were
made under ,three simulated climateIs as &own  in Table 1.

Plants were ‘harvested on day 52.

STATISTICAL

Results off  both experime.nts  were analysed a6 orthogonal poly-
nomials in whic.h sensitive comparisons were made between

*Cl/mate  Laboratory,  Plant  Physiology Divis ion,  DSIR,  Palmerston Nprth.
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TABLE 1: ENWRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

Climate Simulated

Palmerston
Tara  Hills North Taieri
(Summer) (Spring) (Winter)

Temperature (” C) :
Day . . . . . . . . .
Night

Lighting (W/m2j”’ ::::  :::: 1:::
Day length (,h) . . . . . . . .
Day/night land night/day ch’angeover  (h)
Vapour pressure deficit (mb) :

Day (%  R.H.) .,.. _... . . . .
Night (% R . H . )  . . . . . _.._

CO, ambient
Soil moisture (% moisture equivalent)

22.5
7.5

150
1 4

1.5

10  (60)
3 (70)

80

1 5
1 0

180
1 2

1

5 (70)
20 (80)

80

1 2

9;:
7
2

2 (80)
1W)

50 cycling
to 30

selectetd spacies/sltrains  and combin,ations  of them followinlg  ap-
propriate transdo~rmation  #of data. Further, the variance due to
the ~difference bfetweea these species and strains in their res’poase
to N or P was parti’tioned  into their linear and quadratic com-
ponents. This treatment of results, while noit enabling compari-
soas oif all species/s8trai,ns!, enabsled com~peris,ons  olf the slope
and curvature of @he response of some varieties, a useful method
oif ga’uging nutrient efficiency.

The selected species/strain comparisons were:

Experiment A:

1. ‘Massey Basyn’ versus Tara  Hills
2. ‘Massey Basyn’ enld Tara  Hills versus the rest
3. North Island versus South Isla~nd  strains
4. Diptojn  versus Ab’bloltsford
5. Rotorua  vers’us  Stratford
6. N.Z. strams  (excluding ‘Massey Basyn’ and Tara  Hills)

versus Exotics
7. Glen Innes  vers,us Almeida de Sayago

Experiment B: In this experiment the yield response and N and
P uptake curves of *the strains in most casels  either had a
commotn starting ptoint or a common end point. This entabled
a simple analysis of variance to be used to distin,guish  strain
differences according to level of N or P a’pplied.
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RESULTS

EX P E R I M E N T A
Mean shoot yields at ‘both harvests, total shoot and shoolt +

roolt yields for all strains are presented in Table 2. Differences
in total shoot yields ,are largely a reflecltion  of ddfferences re-
corded at {the first harvest on day 46 where Almeida de Sayago
and Tara Himlls strains gave lower mean yields than the other
strains.

TABLE 2: MEAN YIELDS OF STRAINS OF YORKSHIRE FOG
(logarithmic transformation of g/pot)

‘Massey Basyn’
Dipton
Abbotsford
Rotorua
Glen Innes
Almeida de
Sayago
Stratford
Tara Hills

c v  %

Harvest
Day 46 Day 67

1.151 aA 1.362 a
0.888 abcABC 1.317 a
0.999 :abAB 1.291 a
1.07 1 #aAB 1.321 a
0.901 abcABC 1.326 a

0.536 dC
0.800 bcBCD
0.640 cdCD

46.07

1.299 a
1.272 a
1.336 a

14.99

Total Shoots
Totaf Shoots

+ Roofs

2.017 aA 2.114 aA
1.872 bcdBCD 1.968 bcdBC
1.891 bc.GBC 1.991 bcABC
1.927 abAB 2.042 abAB
1.877 bcdABC 1.974 ibcdBC

1.767 idD
1.806  cdAB
1.806 cdAB
9.60

1.869 dC
1.911 cdBC
1.898 cdBC
8.69

Of the comparisons made of differencces  in yield oa day 46
‘according to level of nutrient 8applied, Almeida de Sayago  and
Glen Innes differed significantly (P < 0.05) in their resplonse to
N. From Fig. 1 (a) it is evident thtat yields were .similar in the
absence oif applied N but differed increasingly as the level of N
was increased. Glen Innes respon,ded  to applied N, whereas
Almeida de Sayago ga’ve  no evidence of a response and # a clear
depre&m  in yield at the highest level of N application.

There is gilmilarilty in the order in which strains can be ranke’d
for total shoot yields and ‘shoot + rolot yields. Wassey Bas’yn’
gave higher yields than aIll ‘other strains except Roltorua  while
Almeida de Sayago, Stratford and Tara Hills strains gave lowest
mean yields.‘In  the absence of any linear or quadratic x N or P
interacti’oas  witih’ strain-~differences;  ist can be assumed ,that the
pattern of response of all strains did not differ according to the
level ‘of  nutrient applied.

The, concenltratioins  of N and P in the shoolts  at bolth harvests
are shown in Table 3. The concentration of N in #the. shoots was
similar for Dipton,  Ablb80tsford, Rofto’rua,  Glen Innes and Strat-
ford strains. ‘Massey Basyn’ and Almeida de Sayago coatained
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Shoot yields  Day L6
‘0%  g/PM

1.5

1

- G l e n  lnnes (4

- - -  Al&do  d e  Sayago

01
J-iT

N uptake  bmts  + roots I
mgm x Id/pot

6

1

- G l e n  lnnes

- - -  Atmeida  d e  Sayago (cl

0'
m

P rptake I shoots + roots1
mgm x lo/pot

- Massey Bflsyn

- - -  Tam  H i l l s

P uptake  lshmts+  roots  1
mgm x tolpct

- Rotorm (4
-- -  S t ra t fo rd

L

I - - - - - -

__----- ------mm__
2

0' /
2

&T  :g,ha
6 6 10

P uptake lshoots  + rocts)
nlgm x lo/pot

1
b-  k;ha

12 16

FIG. 1: Mean yield and uptake data {or  significant strain differences
X  level  of  nutrient regressions.

lower concentrations. while the Tara  Hills strain had the lowest
concentration.

The differences among strains in P concentration in the shoots
varied between :hervests.  In general terms, ‘Massey Basyn’, Dip-
toa, Ab~botslfolrd,  Rotorua !and Stratford strains were simil,ar. Glen
Jnnes  colntained  $qificanltly  (P < 0.01) lower levels of P than
these at the second Ihsarvest,  when available P was lower (as indi-
cated by the lower P concentratioas  in herbmage  at the second
harvest) . The Tara  Hills strain contained low  P concentrations
at bth harvests.

-
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TABLE 3: MEAN CONCENTRATIONS (%) OF N AND P IN
SHOOTS OF YORKSHIRE FOG ON HARVEST DAYS 46 AND 67

‘Massey
Basyn’
Dipton
Abbotsford
Rotorua
Glen Innes
Almeida de
Sayago
Stratford
Tara Hills

c v  %

N P
Day 4G Dog G7 Day 46

4.39 bcBC 2.71 cdBC
4.87 aA 3.03 abAB
4.73 abAB 2.75 bcBC
4.75 aAB 2.97 abcAB
5.03 aA 3.22 aA

0.39 abcABC
0.41 abABC
0.43 aAB
0.44 aA
0.41 aABC

4.22 C C 2.45 deCD
4.78 aAB 2.97 abcAB
3.66 dD 2.27 eD

11.57 15.75

0.35 bcBC
0.39 abcABC
0.34 cc

22.76

Day 67
-~-

0.38 abAB
0.39 abAB
0.40 aA
0.37 bAB
0.32 CC

0.37 bB
0.37’bAB
0.38 bAB

10.92

Calculated total N and P uptake by sholots  + roots is pre-
sented in Table 4. The uptake of N was similar for all1  strains
except Almeida de Sayago  and  Tara  Hills which gave lower
values. In the analysis of regressioln  of s.tralin  differences x level
o f  N , ‘Massey Basyn’ and Tara  Hills differed in a linear
(P < 0.001) and quadratic (P < 0.05) man’ner.  This effect is
shown in Fig. 1 (b) which illustrates an equal uptake of N for
both strains a’t  low levels of ‘applied N bult  markedly gre;ater
uptake by ‘Massey Basyn’ under high levels of applied N. In a
simiilar type of comparisoln  (Fig. 1 (c) ) Glen Innes shomwed  an
increasing ab’ility  to extract soil N cosmpared  with Almeida de
Sayago  as the level elf a’pplied  N was increased. This inlteraction
was highly significant (P < 0.001).

P uptake by the ‘Massey Basyn’ and Rotorua strains was greater
than that of ‘all1  other species. The Abboltsford  strain was simlilar

TABLE 4: MEAN UPTAKE OF N AND P IN SHOOTS,+ ROOTS OF
YORKSHIRE FOG

(w/pot)

‘Massey Basyn’
Dipton
Abbotsford
Rotorua
Glen Innes
Almeida de Sayago
Stratford
Tara Hills

c v  %

N

302 abAB
287 abcAB
276 bcAB
303 aA
309 aA
209 dC
268 cB
198 dC

15.46

-
P

-__
30.7 aAB
27.5 bcdABCD
29.6 abcABC
31.8 aA
26.2 ddBC
23.8 dD
25.2 dCD
24.4 dD
20.12
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to these two and to’  the Dipton and Glen Innes  straim. Uptake of
P by Almeida de Sayago, Stratford asnd Tara Hills strains was
lotw.

The level elf applied N ‘affected P uptake. This effect was evi-
dent in the s/train1 difference x N interaction. The difference
between ‘Massey Basyn’ and Tara Hills stra’ins (Fig. 1 (d)) was
linear (P < 0.05) ‘and took the focrm  of a lower uptake of P
by the Tat-a Hills strain in the absence of applied N. Upltake of
P by ‘Massey Basyn’ did nolt  chsange  au;comrd,ing  to the leve,l of N
applied. The Ro,torua  ,and Stretfolrd  strajin differences exhibi:ted
a similar interaction (P < 0.05) and is shown in’ Fig. 1 (e)
In this- interactioln  the uptake of P by the Roltorua  strain w&s
greater under the <intermediate sand  high level oI applied N.

The level elf applied P affected P ulptake  of the Roltorua  com-
pared with the StraItford  strain (Fig. 1 (f)) . This interaction
was lineaIr (P < 0.05) with the folrmer giving increasing uptake
relative toi ?the  Stratfolrd  strain as the lev.4 elf applied P increa,sed.
This mlay not be clear frolm the figure, but is apparenlt  in the
data where the slope of the difference between strains was
+ 0.95.

EXPERIMENT B
In this, experiment mean species and strain yields for shoots

and s’hololts  + roiots  are pre.sented in T~eb~le  5. Unde,r the Tara
Hills clinmte,  both strain’s of York&ire  fog galve  hdgher yields than
Ruanui perermial ryegrass, with ‘Massey Basyn’ outyielding the
Tara Hills s.train. Under bmoth the Pelmlerstoa  Nolrth and Taieri
climates, Ruanui perennial ryegrass  and Wassey Basyn’ York-
shire fog gave similar yields. T,he  Tare Hills strain was lower
yielding (P < 0.01) tbaln the olther two grasses. Specie’s/strain
yields of sholots alnd  shohots  + roolts  followed the same trend re-
corded folr  shoiot yields under all climates.

Under the Tsalra  Hills climlate there was no significant inlter-
actioa of species/stralins  and level of N applied, either in shooit
air shoolt and rolot yields. Thlus yield effLiency  did nolt  vary with
avail’ability  oI spoil N. Under the Palmerstoa Nolrth climate there
was a h’ighly significant interaction bNo,th  folr  s,hoolt  (P < 0.001)
and shoolt + rolot (P < 0.01) yie’lds.  Results fo’r  sholoit  yields are
presen~ted in Table 6. These toolk the folrm 04 lower yields from
the Tara  Hills strain compared wit,h  Ruanui and ‘Mas’sey  Basyn’
at the lower levels of alpplied N but similar yields mat  the highe’st
level of ‘applied N. Thtis means that the Tara Hills strain was
ineffic’ient in providing high yield’s under low levels of available
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TABLE 5: MEAN YIELDS OF (a) SHOOTS, AND (b) SHOOTS +
ROOTS OF PERENNIAL RYEGRASS AND YORKSHIRE FOG

(logarithmic transformation of g/pot)

Climate

Tara  Hills
(Summer)

Palmerston
North

@pring)
Taieri

(Winter)

(a) SHOOTS
Ruanui p.r.
‘Massey Basyn’ Y.f.
Tara Hills Y.f.
Lin. X Species Interaction
Quad. x Species Interaction

c v  %
(b) SHIFTS  + ROOTS
Ruanui p.r.
‘Massey Basyn’ Y.f.
Tara Hills Y.f.
Lin. X Species Interaction
Quad. x Species Interaction

c v  %

1.827 CC
2.070 aA
1.938 bB

NS
NS

5.53

2.563 cB
2.758 aA
2.649 bAB

NS
NS

5.11

1.482 aA
1.718 aA

- 0.539 bB
***
NS

72.94

2.248 aA
2.408 aA
0.034 bB

*
NS

44.09

- 1.011 aA
- 1.281 abA
- 1.472 bA

RS
44.20

- 0.550 abA
- 0.815 bA
-0.855 bA

***
NS

78.37

rritrolgen.  Under the Taieri climate, yields showed an actual de-
pression folr  all grasses as the level of N was increased. The.re
were significant interactions for shoot (P < 0.05) land  shoolt  +
root (P --c  0.05) yields. Again the two sets o,f  data showed the
same trend, where Ruanui outyielded both ‘Mas’sey  Basyn’ and
Tara  Hills strains of Yorkshire fog under low levels of applied
N but gave similar yields under high N. Thus under the Taieri
climalte Ruan’ui  appeared to be more efftcient  in proividing  high
yields of dry matter tha’n  the Yorkshire fog strains. However,
there is s’ome  do&t  about the validity elf  results under the Teieri
climate w’h:ich  will be dealt with in the discussion.

TABLE 6: INTERACTION OF SPECIES/STRAINS AND LEVEL OF
N APPLIED ON SHOOT YIELDS UNDER THE PALMERSTON

NORTH CLIM,ATE
(logarithmic transformation of g/pot)

kg/ha N Ruanui p.r.
‘Massey Basyn’

Y.f. Tara  Hills Y.f.

0 1.18 aA* 1.47 aA - 1.11 bB
5 1.38 aA 1.60 aA - 1.64 bB

10 1.41 aA 1.70 aA -2.28 bB
3 0 1.69 aAB 1.81 aA 0.91 abAB
6 0 1.73 aA 2.00 aA 1.44 aA

*Duncan’s notation (based on LSDs)  to be read across rows.
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The concentration of N in the herbmage  (Tabsle 7) shows, under
the Tajra Hills ,and Palmerston North climates, greatest concen-
tratioas in Ruanui followed by Ta’ra Hills and firrally  ‘Massey
Basyn’. Under the Taieri clim’ate, the Tara Hills strain of York-
shire folg comained  higher concentrations of N than tihe olther
two grasses.

The mean species/straNin uptake of N (for shoots + roolts)
(Table 8) was simil,ar for all grasses except unde’r the Palmer-
ston North climate, where uptake was lowe’r in the Tara Hills
TABLE 7: MEAN CONCENTRATION (%) OF N IN SHOOTS OF

PERENNIAL RYEGRASS AND YORKSHIRE FOG

Climate

Tara Hills
(Summer)

Palmerston
North

(Spring)
Taieri

(Winter)

Ruanui p.r. 3.041 aA 3.405 bcBC 3.902 bABC
‘Massey Basyn’ Y .f. 2.781 dC 3.254 dD 3.932 abAB
Tara Hills Y.f. 2,967 bcAB 3.832 aA 3.885 aA

cv % 3.632 2.795 2.640

TABLE 8: MEAN UPTAKE OF N IN SHOOTS t  ROOTS OF
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS AND YORKSHIRE FOG

(logarithmic transformation of mg/pot)

Climate

Tara Hills
(Summer)

Palmerston
North

(Spring)
Taieri

(Winter)

Ruanui p.r. 0.705 ab
‘Massey Basyn’ Y.f. 0.731 a
Tara Hills Y.f. 0.730 a

c v  % 19.572

0.680 aA - 1.457 a
0.732 aA -1.704a

- 1.055 CC - 1.759 a
310.440 43.361

TABLE 9: INTERACTION OF SPECIES/STRAINS AND LEVELS OF
N APPLIED ON N UPTAKE UNDER THE PALMERSTON NORTH

CLIMATE
(ms N/pot)

kg/ha  N Ruanui p.r.
‘Massey Basyn’

Y*f* Tara Hills Y.f.

0 0.29 aA’ 0.30 aA - 1.6~1 bB
5 0.40 aA 0.52 aA - 2 . 1 4 bB

1 0 0.57 aA 0.64 aA - 2.33 bB
30 0.82 aA 0.85 aA - 0.12 bB
60 1.32 aA 1.35 aA 0.92 aA

“Duncan’s notation (based on LSDs)  ‘to be read across rows.
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s#tra.in.  There was no species/stra,in  interaction under the Tara
Hills climate, i’ndica,ting  that all species/strains behalved  in a
similar mlanner as the level elf N increased. Unde,r  the Palmers,ton
North climate there was ‘a  significant imeraction  (P < 0.05)
(T&le  9) in which the uptake of N by the Tara  Hills strain
was lower than the other two under low levels o,f  applied N.
For the Taieri climate, in which mean uptake did nolt  differ, there
was a significaat  interaction (P  < 0.05) in wh’ich  Ruanui had a
lolwer  uptake of  N than the Yorkshire  ,fog  s t rains under  low
levels of applied N, but similar uptake at #high  levels of N.

DISCUSSION

In Experiment A ‘Massey Basyn’ and to a lesser extent Rotorua
streins were the ahighest  yielding. Thesa strains were also among
those prouidming  <the  greate.st  uptake of N and P, suggesting a
grea,ter  albility  to extract ‘available N and P from ,the  soil than
that of other straim.  These strains also contained higher concen-
tratiolns  of N and’  P. Should the reciprocal of percentage.concea-
tration be considered - i.e., dry matter per 100 g nutrient
taken up the plant - one obtains a good index of efficiency of
utilization of absorbed P within the plant. In the case of ‘Massey
Basyn’ and Rotorua stralins,  their high N and P concen~trations
indic’aite  low efficiencies of utilization of ab’sorbed  N and P.

The yield response of “Ma#ssey  Basyn’ ‘and  Rotorua strains in
compa’rison  with other strains did not differ according to level of
N o;r  P applied. This suggests that the mean yield superioristy  04
these strains is genetically based and operates through their
abilities to extract greater amounts of N a.nd  P from the soil -
an uptake sufficiently large ‘to  overcome their lower efficiency of
ultilizaftion  o f  a~bsorbed  N  ‘and  P .

There is evidence to show #that  ‘Ma’ssey  Basyn’ (from1  the com-
parison with th’e  Tara’  Hills strain) had a greater abilimty to talke
up N under high levels of soil N. Although this was not reflected
in significantly htigher  yields at high levels of N, it should b,e
noted that the difference in yield approached significance at the
5% level of probability.

In the ccmparis’on  of P uptake between the Rotorua and Straft-
ford strains, i#t  was found ,that  the former took up greater amounts
of P with increasin’g  levels of applied P. While this difference was
not reflected in greater yields at high levels of applied P, this
does noct  preclude the piossibility  thalt  a more precise experimenlt
may have shown such an effect to be present and account for
the h’igh  mean yields of the Rotorua strain.
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There is little do&t  that $the  low yields of Almeida de Sayago
and Tara  Hills were attributable to low uptake elf  N and P. This
uptake was too low to .be  compensated for by greate’r  efftciency
of utilization of N (as shown by lower concernrations  in the
herbage) olr  in  the case of  .applied  P by greater ,efhciency  o f
utilization 04 absorbed P.

The inabmility  of the Ta#ra  Hills strain (in the co~mparison  with
‘Massey Basyn’) to albsorb  N at high’  levels of applioatian is likely
to ‘have  co,ntri,buted  to its low mean yields: simila’rly for Almeida
de Sayago  - as judged from the comparison with Glen Innes.
The 101~ mean yields from the Stratfolrd sitrain  could have been in
part a reflectioa  of its low uptake o’f  P under high levels of ap-
plied P as shown by the colmparison8  with the Roltarua strain.

Results from Experiment B will be first discussed by ,examin-
ing the differences ‘between the ,two  strains of Yorkshire fog -
‘Massey Basyn’ and Tara  Hills. The high yielding characteristics
of ‘Massey Basyn’ complared  with Tara  Hills strains noted in Ex-
periment A was reproduced in Experiment B under the Tara
Hills and Palmerston North climates and approached significance
(P < 0.05) under the Taieri climate. The pattern of these dif-
ferences accordin’g  to level of N applied differed accolrding  to
climate. Unlder  the Tara  Hills and Taieri  climlete they b&h re-
sponded in the same relative manner to increasing levels of
applied N, while under the Palmerston North climate higher
yields from ‘Massey Basyn’ were a reflection of its greater ability
to respoad to low levels of available soil N. This finding does
not ‘appear to have been a reflec,tion#  of greater experimental
precision in the experiment under the Palmerston North climate,
as the coefficient elf variability was considera,bly  hligher  th’an  under
the olther  two climates.

There is conflic.t  in the results of N coacemrations  in shololts
between the experiments. In Experiment A the Ta.ra  Hills stra,in
conltained  lower coacentratiolns  than ‘Massey Basyn’ ,  wherelas
in Experimenlt  B the s8itua8tioln  was reversed. No explana8tion  can
be oiffered  folr  this diffe#rence.  It doles, however, leave the quesnon
of efficiency of utilizaltion of absolrbed  N by the two1 strains in
doiubt.

N uptake d’iffered  between strains only under the Palme,rstoa
North climate and pmvides  a ready explanatioa folr  the yield
difference’s recorded under this climate. The difference, in wh’ich
‘Massey Basyn’ had greater mean upltake  off  N <than  the Tara  Hills
strain, agrees with ,the  find,ings  of Experiment A. Further, the
lolwer  uptake o’f  N by the Tara  Hills strain in the presence of
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low  levels of lapplied N under the P~almersto~n  North climate
agrees well with’  the  yield data. I’t  can .be  concluded that ‘Massey
Basyn’ had the albility  to take up greater amoun,ts  oif  N at 101~
levels 04 soil N, resulting in greater yield responses.

Wh,ere  there is coaflict  in resuhs, a’s  nolted  earlier, it is dlifficult
to mlake generalizations. It ca’n  only  be concluded that the reason
for the yield superiori#ty  oif  ‘Massey Basyn’ cofmpared  with the
Tara  Himlls  strain is unresolved but that their relative respoase
to the level of N applied may vary according to climate.

For purposes of this discussioln  results o>btained  from Rua’nui
perennial1  ryegrass  (the main ryegrass  sown in Ne’w  Zealand) will
be c’olmpalred  with thclse  from the highest yielding Yojrkshire  fog
(‘Msassey  Ba,syn’)  .  Under two climates  - namely, Palmerstoe
North  (spring) ‘and  Teieri (winter) - both  gave  cofmparable
yields alnd  under  the  Tara  Hills climate (summer) ‘Mas#sey
Basyn’ olutyielded  Ruanui. T,hese  h’igh  yields from ‘Massey Basyn’
comlpared with Ruarmi  pecenniall  ryegrass  are in agreement with
results of field experiments (Watkin  and Rolbi,nsoln,  1974) and
in accord with the h:igFi growth rates repolrted  by Mi,tchell  (1956)
with an unspecified ecoltype  off  Yorkshire fog.

The superiolrity  of ‘Massey Basyn’ under the Palmerston North
climlate could be due to any of the differences in e,nvironjme’ntal
parame’ters  con~sti~tutiag  this climate. Frolm  the work of Mi,tchell
(1956) , who exalm’ined  the effects olf  constant te,mperature,  there
is  evidence tot  sholw  tha t  $the  ra’te  of growth of Yo,rkshire  folg
relative to Ruan#ui  was greajter  at 18” C than at 7 and 29” C.
This, then, would suggest that temperature coad’itions  under the
Palmerston Nnlrth  clinmtc  approiached  bhe optimum! for Yolrk-
shire folg.  Soil moistumre,  which was uhe  only  other variaible be-
tween fihe  Palmerston Nolrth  land  Ta’ra  Hills envirolnments, c’ould
also ha,ve  contributed to  this yield difference, but this  experim-,nt
doles  not enable (a differentisatioln  to be made between the con-
tribu.tions  frolm  tem’pe’ratur,e  and  soil1  moisture.

Ruan.ui  and ‘Messey  Basyn’ d’id not enter into any interaction
of yield accoirdling  ‘to  level elf N applied under either the Tara
Hills or Pa~lmerslton  North climlates.  Under the  Taieri clim&e  an
interaction was recorded in whic’h  ‘Massey Basyn’ galve  markedly
lower yields than’  Ruanui under low leve’ls  of applied N. This
result should be acce,pted  with some caution as the growth curves
bclth  showed mfarked decl’ines  as the level of a.pplied  N was in-
creased. It is considered ,that  this was due to the:  drastic chalnge
in envirolnmenlt  that oiccurred  when plants were transferred from
the heated glasshouse  to the climlate room.
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The high conce,ntration  of N in the herbage of Ruanui indi-
cates a lesser ability to utilize absorbed N and as total uptalke  was
simtilalr  folr  ‘both  grasses it appears that the high yieldin’g  char-
acteristic of Yorkshire fog was associated with better ultilization
elf absolrbed  N. The absence of any imeraction  between .these  two
in terms elf uptake of N according to level d applied N indicaltes
equal efficiency in uptake irrespective of amount of N applie:d.
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